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Back of the Book: 

His determination to succeed in business has left no room in his life for love. Now, a beautiful and deadly 

succubus has teleported into his dark, decadent world and is in danger of enslaving his heart. 

Andreu’s future entails opening an erotic theatre like Vampirerotique, gaining wealth, women and power, not 

shackling himself to a single female, but he cannot deny the dangerously seductive succubus who stirs his anger 

and passion, and tempts him like no other—he will have her. 

The moment their eyes meet, Varya knows she cannot have the exotic dark vampire who sets her pulse racing. 

His shadowed aura marks him as forbidden, but the hungers he awakens in her are too intense to resist—she 

must have a taste. 

When an erotically-charged kiss ignites their soul-searing passion and reveals something dangerous about 

Andreu, will Varya leave forever or will she dare to risk all in pursuit of something she thought was beyond her 

reach? 

 

Teaser: 

Varya raised her hand above him, holding it suspended a few inches away from his body, and willed the covers 

to follow it and slide down his bare body. The red satin slowly glided over his chest, revealing the hard slabs of 

his pectorals and his small nipples to her eyes, and then over the delicious ridges of his stomach. Even at rest, 

they were pronounced, clearly defined and screaming at her to lick them. That would be foolish. He would wake 

if she indulged such a desire. 
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First Line: 

Andreu watched the show unfolding. Tonight’s opening performance of the winter season was in full swing and 

to a packed house. It seemed that many of the aristocrat and elite vampires that had refused to set foot in 

Vampirerotique after discovering that one of the owners had fallen for and impregnated a werewolf had come 

crawling back, unable to find another theatre that could provide the erotic bloody fix they needed to satisfy their 

darker hungers. 

 

 

Plot & Characters: 

A Sultry tale of love thought forbidden with a spicy fun side that keeps readers captivated! 

 

In the fourth installment of Felicity Heaton's Vampire Erotic Theatre series we're introduced to Javier's brother, 

Andreu. Determined to not fall under the same shackling love spell as his brother, Andreu focuses on learning 

the in's and out's of operating the theatre so he can fulfill his own dream of having his own erotic theater. 

  

However, his plans are gradually reshaped when Varya, beautiful succubi, is lured into the theater by the erotic 

shows put on display by the Aristocrats. Fascinated by all the carnal delights, Varya's senses are on over drive 

but her attentions are quickly redirected to Andreu when she notices his forbidden aura of dark shadows. One 

event leads to another and Varya finds herself trapped and under a powerful binding spell, unable to ever leave 

the theater again. 

 

As the story progresses Andreu and Varya learn the cost of freedom and what one is willing to give up for it. 

They also discover the meaning of love and how it is its own form of freedom. Layered with sizzling love 

scenes that whisk you into the moment and hot interludes of pure passion Enslave binds you to the story, leading 

you into a world of lustful cravings and creatures of the night that want nothing more than to show you the 

meaning of dark desires. 

 

True to her form, Ms. Heaton has delivered yet another all-consuming love story for readers to love as much as I 

do! Engaging dialogue keeps the story moving at quick pace and the attention to details bring the story to life 

with each turn of the page. I recommend this book-this series-to any and all paranormal romance readers! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Writing: 

Armed with years of knowledge of the written word, Ms. Heaton knows how to deliver a well-written 

paranormal erotic romance! Given this series is her first at erotic romance I find her to be a natural at balancing 

the character's story with the hotter side of their relationship. Her work is also spot on with all grammatical 

editing, providing readers with a clean read. 

 

Summary: 

Enslave is the lighter read between all the installments in this series yet there's definitely a lot of emotion and 

romance to it! Given the length of the novella I was able to finish it in one day, savoring it between daily chores 

and such and what a treat that was! 
 

 

Thank you for stopping in and downloading this review of Enslave by Felicity Heaton! Here’s to you enjoying 

your next read and don’t forget to stop back in on Bookin’ It Reviews to catch more downloads and freebies of 

all kinds!  
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